Parlor Product Guide

Original liner industry innovators.

Same proven materials and
manufacturing methods.
New distribution structure.
When it comes to dairy solutions, Lauren AgriSystems remains
dedicated to working hard—for Herd, for Profit, for Dairy—to
become the parlor’s most vital partner. In fact, our entire team
is focused on delivering the premium products herds deserve
at prices that allow your business to grow.
With our new distribution structure, we supply the parlor with
our outstanding products, like our patented Lauren Liners and
premium milk hose, through our expanding dealer network. But
that’s the only thing that’s changed. All of our new and traditional
offerings are made from the same superior materials, using
our proven manufacturing methods, to remain the reliable,
high-quality products that you’ve trusted for years. It’s a bond
we refuse to break.
We are dedicated to protecting the dairy’s cows, legacy and
way of life. Read through our brochure, and let us know if you
like what you see. If you do, you can visit our website or contact
your local dealer for more information or to begin the ordering
process. Or feel free to contact us at 866-851-0252
or info@laurenagrisystems.com.

We look forward to serving you!
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The Values We Stand For:

Innovations to keep the herd healthy,
comfortable and productive.

The Science Behind the Solutions.
All Lauren AgriSystems’ products have been designed to
make your job easier and your business more profitable,
for true peace of mind. We partner with materials experts,
top laboratories and industry professionals to bring you
high-performance products based on relevant market
information and the best research available.

Lauren Liners, Lauren Milking Shells and our premium
milk hose are unique due to their patented Tri-Circle® barrel
and proprietary DairyGrade® silicone blend.

Products to help the dairy run more
smoothly, efficiently and profitably.

Solutions to protect the dairy’s way of life
and ensure the sustainability of the industry.

Tri-Circle® Barrel Design
Under vacuum, the liner collapses evenly along
the length of the teat, ensuring undue pressure
is not placed on the teat end, which helps make
your cows more comfortable.

DairyGrade® Compound
Engineered to specifically match the performance
of the Tri-Circle barrel and meet the demands of the
milk parlor by lasting a guaranteed 4,000 milkings.
The exclusive silicone blend ensures our products
are long-lasting, easy to clean and flexible—even in
temperature extremes.
• Meets FDA CFR21 177.2600 standards
• Meets 3-A testing standards
• Bisphenol A (BPA) and phthalate free
• Nonhalogenated
• Ultralow carbon content
• Reduces liner waste
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Herd Health.
Parlor Productivity.
Industry Advancement.

The Lauren Liner
Makes the Difference.
Fast Milking
The Lauren Liner is designed to provide fast,
complete milking for increased productivity.
Fewer Squawks
Using Lauren Liners results in fewer
squawks. Parlor managers can also
expect fewer fall-offs and kickoffs.
Optimal Liner Life
Our liners are made of a proprietary
DairyGrade® silicone compound that
is guaranteed for up to 4,000 milkings.
Guaranteed Teat-End Health
Research proves that using the
Tri-Circle® barrel improves teat ends.
Greater Cleanability
The liner meets 3-A testing standards,
resists fatigue-induced cracking and
maintains a smooth surface finish to
prevent unwanted residue and
bacteria buildup.
Quality Control
Every liner sold is individually
inspected, preconditioned and
engraved with a unique serial number,
providing complete product traceability
from raw material to end user.
Optional Vents
Our patented vent design—now with
standard and reduced-airflow vent
options—minimizes clogging and
ensures uniform milk flow.

Lauren AgriSystems Products
Not only can we strengthen your business, we can
improve your cows’ health and happiness—and
make the industry better while we’re at it.
Keep reading to discover our
full selection of products.

Milking Products
Go beyond the essentials and choose the exceptional.
Lauren Liners
Lauren AgriSystems’ Liners improve your bottom line
by reducing expenses and increasing productivity. The
Lauren Liner’s patented Tri-Circle® barrel and proprietary
DairyGrade® silicone offer fast milking, fewer squawks
and greater cow comfort. Plus, all of the Lauren Liners
have a specialized, nontwist design.

Premium Milk Hose
Designed for superior durability, flexibility and
cleanability, our premium milk hose is constructed
from our DairyGrade® silicone compound, a
food-grade silicone blend that meets 3-A testing
standards. Available in two shapes: round and
Tri-Circle. The Tri-Circle shape has kink-resistant
ribs, which make it ideal for tight-radiused applications.

New! Tri-Fecta offering: Lauren Liners are
now available in three styles for optimal fit and
performance. That means you have six liner options
to choose from to fit a variety of milking systems.

Part #

Description

10202

Milk Hose, 5/8" ID, Round

100'

10302

Milk Hose, 5/8" ID, Tri-Circle

100'

10201

Milk Hose, 3/4" ID, Round

100'

Available in standard vented, reduced-airflow
vented and nonvented liners, with or without
silicone-reinforced short milk tubes.

10301

Milk Hose, 3/4" ID, Tri-Circle

100'

10200

Milk Hose, 7/8" ID, Round

50'

• Choose either version of our standard vented liners if
your system has no vacuum limitations, does not have
venting in the claw or if you prefer multiple vents in the
cluster. These liners feature the standard yellow vent.
• Our NEW Reduced-Airflow Vented Liners are designed
for systems with vacuum limitations, with venting in the
claw or if you prefer multiple vents in the cluster.

Qty/Box

Clear Milk Hose
Made with our DairyGrade® silicone
compound, our clear milk hose delivers
both visibility and high performance.

• Our nonvented liners work well with systems with vacuum
limitations and vented claws.

Part #

Description

10212

Clear Milk Hose, 5/8" ID, Round

100'

• Our silicone-reinforced liners are a good choice if your
dairy experiences frequent short milk tube tears.

10211

Clear Milk Hose, 3/4" ID, Round

100'

10210

Clear Milk Hose, 7/8" ID, Round

50'

Part #

Description

Qty/Box

Qty/Box

Lauren Liner/Original Green
10104

Standard Vent, Standard Liner

100 liners

10106

Standard Vent, Reinforced Liner

100 liners

NEW! Lauren Liner/Light Green
10109

Reduced-Airflow Vent, Standard Liner 100 liners

10110

Reduced-Airflow Vent, Reinforced Liner 100 liners

Lauren Milking Shells
Specifically designed to integrate with
Lauren Liners, our shells incorporate
an antitwist feature to ensure proper
alignment. Available in a weighted
and nonweighted version.
Part #

Description

Qty/Box

10124

Nonvented, Standard Liner

100 liners

10152

Milking Shells, Weighted

50 pieces

10126

Nonvented, Reinforced Liner

100 liners

10152N

Milking Shells, Nonweighted

50 pieces

Lauren Liner/Dark Green

Milking Products (continued)

Other Products

Pulsation Enhancers

Choose the right components to optimize
your farm’s performance.

Designed to adjust the C-phase
of the pulsator, our enhancers
slow down the C-phase, allowing
the liner to close slower and softer,
eliminating the slapping effect while
increasing cow comfort.

Wash Cups
Made using the same DairyGrade® silicone
compound as our Lauren Liner, these replace
the conventional black rubber cups on today’s
most commonly used wash trays. Also available
with an adapter for bolting onto trays.

Part #

Description

Qty/Box

10507

CR 30, Green

50 pieces

10508

CR 45, Yellow

50 pieces

Part #

Description

Qty/Box

10509

CR 60, Burgundy

50 pieces

10161

Wash Cups

100 pieces

10165

Wash Cups with Adapter

75 pieces

Short Air Tubes
Durable and long-lasting, our short air tubes
are made from a high-grade polymer blend to
stay flexible and maintain performance during
cold or hot temperature extremes.
Part #

Part #

Description

CIP Inserts
Qty/Box

Clear

Clear w/
Green Stripe

10501

10501G

SAT 8.5" length, 9/32" ID

100 pieces

10512

—

SAT 9" length, 9/32" ID

100 pieces

10513

—

SAT 7.5" length, 9/32" ID

100 pieces

10514

—

SAT 7" length, 9/32" ID

100 pieces

10515

—

SAT 6.5" length, 9/32" ID

100 pieces

Convert a 57mm wash tray to a 51mm
wash tray to accommodate the Lauren Liners.
Part #

Description

10160

CIP Inserts

Qty/Box
100 pieces

Twin Tube
Durable and long-lasting, our twin tube is
made from a high-grade polymer blend to
stay flexible and maintain performance
during cold or hot temperature extremes.
Part #

Description

10503

Twin Tube, 9/32" ID

Jetter Cups
Provide optimal fit and seal for enhanced
system cleaning. Works with most 51mm liners.
Qty/Box

Part #

Description

Qty/Box

200'

10162

Jetter Cups

100 pieces

Visit our website or contact your local
dealer for more information.

1776 Tech Park Drive NE, Suite 221
New Philadelphia, Ohio 44663
866-851-0252
LaurenAgriSystems.com
info@laurenagrisystems.com
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